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Abstract
Climate change, global energy demand, and greenhouse emissions from energy
(formerly CO2 emissions from fuel combustion) have emerged as the most serious
threats to humans, particularly in densely populated cities. As a result, there are calls to
reconnect with nature and draw inspiration from its mechanisms as well as to use
clean renewable energy resources. Thus, this paper presents a biomimicry approach—a
strategy for achieving ecological balance—to biofuel using algae in a building facade,
and considers a case study building in Giza city as an example of a populated city in
Egypt for retrofitting its skin with a nature-inspired solution. Using mathematical
calculation, energy load analysis, and interviews with interested specialists, architects,
and building occupants about this technology, then compared the performance of the
case study commercial building facade with the proposed algae facade for energy
generate. The results indicate that electrical energy consumption can be reduced by 45
to 50%, and carbon emissions could be reduced. In addition, other benefits for the
building environment and societal acceptance were revealed. The study concluded
that using algae as an element of the building skin in densely populated cities as a
biomimicry architecture strategy contributes to an innovative environmental approach.
Keywords: Nature, Algae, Populated cities, Inspirational facade, Biomimetic building
envelope

Introduction
Global warming occurs as a result of the atmosphere trapping heat from the Earth and
preventing it from being emitted into space. Between 1970 and 2004, industries expanded significantly, resulting in up to 70% increase in greenhouse gas emissions. CO2
is the most prevalent of these gases, having increased by 80% during this period [1–3].
Greater Cairo, Egypt, is one of the most populated cities in the world. As a result of
urbanization and traffic congestion, it consumes a large amount of energy, and it is
ranked one of the top ten cities in the world in terms of ambient air pollution, according
to a World Health Organization report [4]. The city’s topography, high-rise buildings,
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and narrow streets prevent stagnant air from moving. This has caused a high rate of premature death, as well as a negative impact on mental abilities and perception [5].
In addition, a built environment’s quality has a considerable effect on the psychological and organic health of users as well as the energy consumption of the building.
Therefore, it is essential to achieve an acceptable level of indoor air quality and pollution, primarily CO2; thermal, visual, and acoustic comfort, and comfortable internal
conditions for users while considering external environmental factors such as ventilation, natural lighting, and energy [6, 7].
Biomimicry is an excellent model for engineers and architects to follow when designing a building. Through natural processes and simulators, biological designs discover
effective solutions to design problems. They are multifunctional, renewable, flexible,
and adaptable. Therefore, this study proposes a method for enhancing the quality of
the built environment, particularly in densely populated cities, by investing in building
skin elements that apply biomimicry architecture mechanisms [8–10].

Research aim and methodology
The study’s objective is to develop solutions from nature to contribute to the enhancement of the built environment’s quality in densely populated cities. For this purpose,
the study aims to determine the feasibility of applying alga-based building facade technology in Egypt’s densely populated cities. The study explores the following research
questions.
– What benefit does integrating PBR facades into commercial buildings provide?
– What are the implications of integrating algae technology on environmental and
climate change issues?
– Is Egypt’s climate appropriate and qualified to adopt and benefit from the algae
facades?

Methodology

The methodology is divided into two sections: testing of the hypothesis and addressing
the research questions:
-The theoretical study (qualitative research and data analysis) consists of three
components:
 Study on the identification of algae and their incorporation into the building as a

biomimicry architecture strategy.
 Study on the benefits associated with the incorporation of this technology into
architecture.
 Analyzing the global response to algae technology by showcasing suggested
buildings in different cities in the world, as there is only one actually built in
Germany, as well as other examples of competitions, studies, and ongoing projects.
-Qualitative and quantitative approach to a pilot study and case study:
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 Energy consumption was determined for the building in Egypt considered for the

case study and its counterpart in Germany, and the corresponding energy saving
rates were calculated using mathematical equations.
 In addition, interviews were conducted to collect data on microalgae cultivation,
and the data from the literature have analyzed the system as well as to ascertain the
degree of acceptance of and satisfaction with this technology.
By using a holistic and inductive method, an analytical form is formulated to demonstrate how the algae-based building facade conserves the environment, natural resources, human health, and energy, while also adapting to climate change.

Research limitations

Level of biomimicry
Organism
Form
Motion
Function& behavior

Behavior
Interaction
Hierarchy
Communication

Fig. 1 Application of biomimicry in architectural design

Ecosystem
Context
Adaptation
Management

Design solution
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The application of algae facades as a form of bio-design systems was investigated by
using an example of a commercial building in a densely populated city (Cairo Mall in
Giza, Egypt); further, personal interviews with targeted groups of people were conducted. However, this study has only one precedent for building applications, which is
Germany’s Bio Intelligent Quotient (BIQ) apartment building [11].
Biomimicry in architectural design and planning produces living designs, obtaining
the energy and water required for the facility from its location. It presents buildings
made from local materials that are integrated and compatible with their environment
and climate. In addition, it does not pollute the environment. Biomimicry-based architecture works in three levels, as shown in Fig. 1 [12, 13]. This study focuses on the ecosystem level.
The interdisciplinary approach to using microorganisms or their products can be
termed microbial biotechnology. Bioinspired climate-adaptive building skins behaving
like living organisms can create an ecosystem that can provide a mutual relationship
with the environment [14]. The parameters, criteria, and design problems with biomimetic building skin designs are the responsiveness of the building’s skin to natural phenomena, such as sunlight, wind, and rain, and its ability to perform vital functions,
such as breathing, carbon absorption, and water consumption. These can be understood and applied through the biodesign of the building skin [15].
The building’s skin is vital in maintaining energy consumption and reducing CO2
percentage. Therefore, it is enhanced by using bio facades, specifically algae facades,
which add other features to the building’s skin, such as controlling natural lighting and
thermal insulation and reducing thermal loads on the building. Algae are primary organisms living in a natural aquatic environment or an environment designed for them
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in a PBR, shown in Fig. 3. Photosynthesis in algae is more effective than in other plants,
and therefore, they have a higher O2 production and CO2 absorption capacity [16, 17].
Owing to the PBR system’s limitations about application and usage, it is not widely
applied. The only building that uses a PBR facade system, called Solar Leaf, is the BIQ
apartment building (2013) in Hamburg, Germany (Fig. 2), which converts solar energy
at 10% efficiency. The system is inefficient in comparison to a typical photovoltaic system, which converts solar energy at a rate of 15–20%. In addition, this system has limitations such as stringent control requirements for the microalgae environment, the
requirement for a high glass facade, and the legal problem of microalgae cultivation on
a building facade [18].
Although BIQ is the first and only actual real building in the world, there are many
other projects as study and competition prizewinners (see Table 1; Figs. 3, 4, 5, and 6).
Indeed, this is not an exhaustive list of such projects.
Producing bioenergy from microalgae not only generates clean energy but also contributes to greenhouse gas mitigation and has the potential to be a carbon-neutral
power source of energy. Environmentally friendly building designs also provide financial benefits in the form of reduced taxes, operating costs, and energy costs, which lead
to lower life cycle costs (LCCs) and an increase in rent costs without a decrease in occupancy [25].

Methods and experiment
This study aims to demonstrate that incorporating algae-based facade technology into
the skin of buildings in densely populated cities as a biomimicry strategy contributes to
enhancing the built environment’s quality. For this result, the factors affecting the built
environment can be categorized into two categories based on their type and measurement method, as shown in Fig. 7.
1- The first category contains information about the energy consumption of buildings
and the CO2 concentration in the air, which can be determined through
calculations and data inference.
2- The second category includes measurements of thermal, visual, and acoustic
comfort and internal conditions; these relate to the sensory criteria, opinions, and
the degree of acceptance of this technology by the professionalsand users and are
measured through personal interviews [26].

Fig. 2 Right: BIQ apartment [19, 20]. Left: Photobioreactor system
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Table 1 World examples of PBR facade projects
Project

Description

Algae
Tower

An office tower in
Melbourne, Australia, whose
facade elements can be
adjusted to the optimal sun
angle to maximize the
production of biomass and
shading. Fig. 3 [21].

Algaecovered
Towers

Four glass towers in
Hangzhou, China, which can
produce oxygen and absorb
CO2. Organic facades in
algae. This will be the first
residential building in the
world built using this
process. Fig. 4 [22].

Algae
Urban
Farm

An innovative ecological
project in Iran, based on
natural ecosystem processes
and the traditional Iranian
architecture as well as
planned for the
microclimate. Fig. 5 [23].

HOK /
Vanderweil

GSA office building in Los
Angeles is retrofit of a
government building taking
the concept of incorporating
nature into design. Fig. 6
[24].

The case study building, Cairo Mall, is a multi-story commercial building, which is
an example of a building type with high-energy consumption. It is located in the hot,
arid climate zone of Giza Governorate, Egypt. We chose this building because it is located in a populated city with high traffic and population density, rare green areas, and
high density of buildings. This is a landmark building in the region, built around 1985;
it has a conditioned floor area of 5500 m2 and a volume of approximately 140000 m3.
The building has a curtain wall clad with low-performance windows (Fig. 8). Commercial buildings require high-energy rates to operate. Because this building has a curtain

Fig. 3 An office tower in Melbourne, Australia
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Fig. 4 Four glass towers in Hangzhou, China

wall envelope, it has large energy consumption due to heating, ventilation, and air conditioning to improve the quality of the environment in its spaces.
The case study building is covered with glass facades as an innovative esthetic
principle, despite the negative impact on the environment and contributes to the loss/
gain of heat. This study discusses the effectiveness of the solution for facades in which
the curtain wall panels are replaced by algae-based facade panels [27, 28].
– The suggested algae facade system is a bioreactor integrated between two acrylic
sheets. A nutrient liquid provides the environment for algae growth. It is 150 cm
wide and 300 cm high, installed northeast, northwest at the Main Street facades,
and supported by aluminum frames on four sides.
– The algae growth zone is an aquatic environment containing algae in addition to a
set of pipes, mechanical systems, air pumps, and other water and filtration systems
[29]..
– The algae growth apparatus comprises intake systems for supplying CO2 and
growing algae (i.e., algae, nutrients, and medium) and discharging systems for
emitting O2 and collecting grown algae [30–32] (Fig. 9).
– BIQ is the only actual building that uses the PBR facade system. Hence, in the pilot
study, this building is analyzed as the primary precedent, and on the basis of this,
the amount of electricity saved in the case study building is estimated.
- Note that the climate of Giza differs from that of Hamburg. The number of hours
and the degree of sunshine is greater, which reflect in the heat generation rates by

Fig. 5 An innovative ecological project in Iran
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Fig. 6 GSA office building in Los Angeles

algae. In Germany, it is rainy throughout the year, and clouds obscure the sky about
two-thirds of the day hours. Previous studies have confirmed that the increase in solar
radiation and the number of daylight hours is directly proportional to the growth of
algae and thus the performance of the building with algae-based facades (Table 2) [33–
39].
– This technology, its benefits, and the results of the study are discussed with a
sample of respondents, and professionals and several stakeholders were interviewed
regarding the feasibility of modifying the facades of the buildings in Giza, Egypt,
with algae facades for improving the quality of the built environment.

Calculations of energy production and carbon dioxide reduction

The BIQ apartment building has a 200-m2 area of PBRs with each unit 70 cm wide,
270 cm high, and 8 cm thick; 129 modules were installed in the southeast direction and
filled with microalgae through photosynthesis. The produced biomass removes CO2
and generates energy. The required information about the algae facade production is
shown in Table 3 [40–43].
- From the case study building, the electricity consumption is approximately 182,500
kW/h (a summer month bill, for example), which is considered a high rate of consumption [44].
- To measure the energy efficiency of the microalgae facade, the only variable between the original building and the retrofitted building is the building energy in the
window system. The remaining variables such as the specification of the opaque wall,
window-to-wall ratio, air infiltration rate, and building operational schedules remain
the same between the two scenarios.
- A total area of 4500 m2 of the northeast and northwest façade and 3800 m2 of PBRs
with each unit 140 cm wide, 280 cm high, and 8 cm thick suggest installing and filling
with microalgae through photosynthesis.

BUILT ENVIRONMENT
-Energy consumption of buildings.
-CO2 ratio.
-Thermal, visual and acoustic comfort.
-Internal conditions.

Fig. 7 Built environment parameters

- Level of performance, productivity.
-Health of users, psychologically and
organically.
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Fig. 8 Case study building Cairo Mall: from left to right, location (Google map), main elevation, typical
plan sketch

-By arithmetic and mathematic relations,
= (Yα/X) R, where X is the PBR area in
the BIQ building, Y is the PBR area in the case study building, αis electricity converted
from the PBR in the BIQ building (unit: kilowatt/hour),
is the expected electricity
converted from the PBR in the case study building (unit: kilowatt/hour), and R is the
constant coefficient between the climate of Hamburg and Giza). In the same way, the
expected reduction of carbon dioxide emissions per year is calculated.

Interview

Interviews were conducted with practitioners, residents, and stakeholders to ascertain
their perceptions and concerns about this technology of cultivating algae building skin.
This interview posed the question, “What is your opinion about the feasibility of retrofitting the facades of buildings in Giza with algae facades?” Table 4 shows the sample of
respondents and their composition. The interviews were conducted after showing the
participants a brief video and some photos about this technology.

Results
The study sheds light on the PBR technology of using algae in buildings, especially
commercial buildings; it has multiple devices and systems to control the environmental
conditions of the building, which constitute in energy consumption (electricity).

Discharging system

Sun Light available
1.5 m

Microalgae
PBRs

Aluminum frame
Fig. 9 PBR panel dimensions and details

3.0m

Algae panel
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Table 2 Comparative climate data between Giza and Hamburg
Temperature

Average
rainfall
Average max. Average min.
(mm)
°C
°C
Giza

27.7

Hamburg 12.3

Sunshine
Average of sunshine hours
per day

Average annual
sunshine

15.8

24.7

9:12 hour

4000 h/year

4.6

457.3

6:8 hour

1500 h/year

The study results indicate that, microalgae are a source of biofuel, which can be converted into electrical energy with special generators for application in building
operation.
In addition, owing to the climate of the Egypt governorates, the application of this
technology has high environmental advantages.
A. Mathematical calculation and analysis results
-Giza has more solar radiation than Hamburg. From the calculations for the case of
Hamburg, being considered the minimum values, the converted electrical energy by the
algae facades is approximately 85500 kW/h, which implies 45–50% of the electricity
consumption in the building could be saved
-The algae facades are expected to reduce 100 tons of carbon dioxide emissions per
year which is reflected in the internal environment of the building (Fig. 10).
B. Interview results
-Interviews analyzed four main categories: environmental, economic, technological,
and social benefits. The results of the interview in the form of statistical data are shown
in Fig. 11.

Discussion
Despite the efficiency of integrating PBR into facades, it only supplies about half of the
electricity requirement in the case study building. As a result, additional clean energy
technologies, such as photovoltaics, can be combined to maximize efficiency.
-The energy generated, CO2 absorbed, and the cost are all directly proportional to
the area of the algae facade, as shown in Fig. 12.
-This technology is costly, which includes the cost of construction, operation, and the
high amount of energy required to mix nutrients and maintain algae in suspension [45,
46]. The PBR cost in BIQ is approximately €5 million [47]. However, the technology is
cost-effective in the long run due to its benefits.
Table 3 Photobioreactor panel energy indicators
Photobioreactor panel energy indicators

Value

Biomethane production

612 m3 methane/year

Net energy as methane

Approx. 4,541 kWh/year.

Net energy from heat

Approx. 6,000 kWh/year

Carbon dioxide emission reduction

6 tons/year

2

Basic data per m bioreactor area biomass production

900 kg/year

Energy production from biomass

345 kj/m2/day

Biogas production from biomass

10.20 L methane/m2/day

Net annual energy supply

Approx. 4500 kW/h of electricity

2

Note: Indicators for a 200-m bioreactor area with 300 days of production/year
These values are considered minimum because of the more hours of sunshine in Giza than in Hamburg
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Table 4. Sample of respondents and a number of stakeholders interviewed
Respondent classification

Number

Building contractor

1

Visitors and public

9

Tenants

5

Engineering

6

Architecture

5

Surrounding building owners

4

Inhabitants of the area

6

Researchers

2

Project manager

1

Government district engineer

2

In- Puts

Sun light

Nutrients

CO2
100 tons/year

HVAC
Lighting
Others

Hot water

Heat
exchanger

PBR facade

Heat

Algal
Biomass

O2
H2

Outputs
Biogas

District
city
grid
Supply to
Building
Sold
Sold

Supply to
Building

Heating

Stored in
Battery

Electricity

Fig. 10 Visualization of PBR integration in a building facade

Enviromental
Satisfied
Dissatisfied
Don’t know

Social

Technological

Economic

Energy Generation
(kWh/year)
OR
CO2 reduction
(tons per year)
OR
Cost ($)

Fig. 11 Mean values of peoples' acceptance of the PBR facade technology

Algae Facade Area (m2).

Fig. 12 Relation of the area of algae facade with energy generation, CO2 reduction, and cost

Buildings exposed to the weathering elements and UV with
time

- Captures airborne pollutants.
- Filters noxious gases and volatile organic compounds, absorbing CO2

- Protects exterior finishes from UV radiation, and temperature fluctuations.

- Production of biofuels (oil/lipid per dry weight. (

Biofuel

Indoor Air Quality - Does not contribute to the renewal of air inside the building.
- Resorts to mechanics for cooling, heating, and lighting.

Building
Structure

Private
Benefits

Algae building skin
(Proposed facade)

Original building skin (current situation-curtain facade)

Does not contribute.

- Improves thermal insulation capacity.
- Limits the transfer of heat through thick algae mass.
- Reduces the ambient temperature via processes of shading.
- The watery environment of algae also helps to reduce thermal loads.

Thermal - The glass facades have a big role in heat transfer
inside the building with minor lag.
- Use of artificial ventilation to reduce thermal loads
inside the building.

- Provide aesthetic variation in the environment
- Increases property values
- Creates visual interest hides/obscures unsightly features
- Contributes to transmitting natural light inside the building, as it allows creating shades as desired by
the user with different colors according to the type of algae.

Its aesthetic appearance is acceptable, although unsuitable for
hot countries.

Aesthetic

- Captures airborne pollutants
- Filters noxious gases and particulate matter
- Deposition of pollutants and atmosphere

- Promotes natural cooling processes
- Provides shade for surfaces/people
- Reduces the ambient temperature in urban areas

Algae building skin
(Proposed facade)

Daylight - Use of artificial lighting.
- Reliance on natural lighting is limited or
nonexistent.

High levels of harmful particles in the air and volatile organic
compounds because of a large numbers of HVAC

Exterior Air
Quality

Energy Efficiency

- Using artificial cooling.
- No shading devices.
- High temperature around the building.

Urban Heat
Island Effect

Private
Benefits

Public
Benefits

Project illustration

Original building skin
(current situation-curtain facade)

Table 5 Discussion of issues raised regarding the current situation and the proposed algae facades
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- Using algae facade reduces the level of CO2. The curtain facade does not contribute to this.

- The algae facade integrates into the entire building site design and uses multiple systems and forms.
- Specific benefits can include security, privacy screening, shade, biodiversity, and habitat.
- It has the highest growth rate; it does not require using freshwater.

Reduce CO2

Efficient
application &
usage

Concerns - worry about health concerns due to the presence of algae in the space.
- It needs highly efficient and specialized maintenance, and in case it is not available, it will lead to problems.
- The negative perception of algae, which is associated with odors, therefore needs special care.

- Improved aesthetics can help to market a project and provide valuable amenity space.

- The HVAC system and artificial lighting are required for these
buildings, making it more challenging to market.

Marketing

- The depth of the growing media, structural components, and the overall coverage reduce noise.

Contributes to the transmission of sounds easily; therefore,
noise-insulating materials must be used.

Noise

Table 5 Discussion of issues raised regarding the current situation and the proposed algae facades (Continued)
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-When the responses of designers, architects, engineers, and the general public are
compared, the majority of people’s opinions on the quality of algae facades are consistent with those of the designers and architects. Approximately 20% of people had no
idea about this new technology, but responded positively to using it. Although others
had their concerns, more than 50% of those polled saw algae facades as efficient in
terms of energy, esthetics, and pollution reduction. Table 5 summarizes the issues
raised in the current and proposed situations, with discussion elements grouped
together.
-It is obvious that the proposed technology can be used for other types of buildings
in Egypt with high-energy consumption, such as office buildings and laboratories. In
addition, it can be integrated into the urban environment.
-There is a need to integrate the efforts and diverse disciplines of concerned authorities and investors to develop an Egyptian model applicable to buildings to satisfy the
growing demand for new, environmentally sustainable cities.

Conclusion
The findings in this study indicate that the use of algae technology in building facades
as one of the strategies of biomimicry design contributes to increasing the efficiency of
the built environment, which is reflected in user productivity. Algae facades also help
to reduce the energy used in building operations as well as the energy used to control
the environmental conditions inside the building. It can provide up to 50% or more of
the building’s energy consumption. Therefore, the research hypothesis is confirmed.
-Using the algae facade to generate renewable energy plays an important role in environmental preservation and contributes to the production of clean energy to address
the non-renewable energy crisis. The production of oxygen and the absorption of carbon dioxide by the algae facades improve the internal and external environment of the
building and help to reduce environmental pollution.
- The case study analysis and interviews with specialists, architects, and the general
public indicated a strong preference toward adopting this new concept in design, with
50 to 60% of opinions supporting the aspect of reducing pollution, considering the diseases caused by environmental pollution in highly polluted cities, overcrowded places,
and country capitals. Some were in favor of the idea because they desired modern and
innovative technologies in the buildings, which would be reflected in the architectural
aspects of the city in a way that kept up with technology. Some, particularly investors
and owners, were concerned about the high cost. However, with the emphasis on the
long-term benefits, these concerns could be alleviated. About 20–25% respondents

Fig. 13 Project illustration (current situation-curtain facade and Proposed facade)
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expressed concern about the maintenance and investment required to adopt this
technology.
-Algae facades can be used on a variety of public buildings, including hospitals, office
buildings, hotels, and others, particularly those that require a significant amount of energy to operate. Through the design of interactive facades, this gives a different and distinctive esthetic and deviates from the traditional forms of building facades.
-Through algae facades, it is possible to achieve the world, strategies, and trends toward zero-energy buildings, environmental preservation, and improved quality of life,
despite the fact that biomimicry in general, and bio-algae interactive technology in particular, are still a relatively new field. With additional research, designers will gain a
greater understanding of it, and the opportunity to apply what they have learned from
nature to save the planet.
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